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Machine Piecing Class:  The next machine piecing class will  
meet on March 2, 2022 from 1 to 4 p.m. at SpringHill Baptist 
activities center .   

Programs:  Andrew Lee is an award-winning quilter and com-
bat veteran known as CombatQuilter. He is a 3 time combat 

veteran with 19 years of combined military service.  Andrew 
has created multiple Quilts of Valor and has presented them 
to fellow veterans all over the country. We are honored to 
have this talented veteran speak to our guild March 8th. His 
workshop will take place after the meeting at 1:00 at Regen-
cy Church.  April could be a great month to learn different 
ways to applique. If you have a technique to show the guild, 
let Linda Flores know about it!  Needle turn, freezer paper, 
back stitching, stabilizer, machine applique,  plus oth-
ers.  Let’s learn from each other! Contact Linda Flores at  
lambflores@bellsouth.net or text message (251)689-8573 to 
say YES I CAN! 
Workshops:  March 8, 2022 - “The Combat Quilter Tips & 
Tricks $10 : 1-4 pm in Regency Fellowship Hall.  Andrew Lee will 
be doing a Lecture/Demo on Efficient Sewing, Binding, Piecing, 

Tricks & Tips you’ll love to learn!  You can 
still sign up the day of the meeting, just 
bring your notepad and $10…This will be 
FUN! April 19, 2022- Creative Free Form 
Embroidery Sampler; Teacher: Sarah 
Watson 10 am-1 pm. Learn to incorporate 
a variety of traditional embroidery stitch-
es into a free form embroidery without 
following a pattern. You will learn how 

different types of thread can achieve different results. You’ll 
learn embellishments, and way to be expressive in your hand 
embroidery. $35 includes kit, you just bring scissors! (kit: differ-
ent kinds of threads, hoop, needles, instruction booklet.). 
MARCH MEETING IS THE CUT-OFF FOR SIGN UP FOR THIS 
WORKSHOP! Nina Clotfelter 251-377-5523   
ninaclotfelter@gmail.com 
Resolutions: Thank you everyone that has turned a card in. 
I will take in one more month at March meeting, to give every-
one a chance to participate.  
Yvonne Taylor 251-422-1795 happyquilter247@aol.com 
Night Guild:  Our March 10 program will be an "I Found A 
Heart" presentation by  Nina Clotfelter at Christ United  
Methodist Church. Alan Farmer; alan.farmer82@gmail.com  
251-463-5398 

Exchange Block:   March’s meeting is the last time house blocks 
can be purchased. I have about twelve kits still to be purchased. 
I hope that everyone who wants to participate in 
the exchange block program will purchase a 
block and return it by April’s meeting. The cost 
for each kit is $1.00. The kit consists of the fabric 
for the roof and the background fabric. The pur-
chaser must provide the house fabric. There are 
two different houses in six different colors. If kits 
have been purchased, please try and complete 
them by the March meeting so that I can divide them into quilt 
bundles. Each quilt will consist of sixteen blocks. If everyone 
returns the completed blocks, seven quilts will be given. I appre-
ciate everyone who has participated in the exchange block pro-
gram. If you have won quilts, please make them and display 
them at Show and Tell. Half of the fun is to see the completed 
projects. Georgia McCain 251-689-1393 amccain52@gmail.com 
Retreat Dates:   Retreat Dates are August 25 - 28, 2022;  
Sign-up begins in April.  Questions? Contact Susan Garrett   
susan.garrett@att.net or 251-599-4179 
GSQA Meeting:  The GSQA quarterly meeting 
will be held in Mobile on April 23.  April 22 
will be a GSQA workshop with  Judy Gauthier.  
Listen for more information and your oppor-
tunity to be involved. Bonnie Johnson 

NEEDED: a new Vice-President 

of Programs for the Aug 2022-July 2023 term. This person is 

responsible for scheduling the program for each month's 
meeting. It comes with a substantial budget to pay the speak-
ing and travel fees for the presenters brought in, but programs 
can also be done by guild members or other regional quilters/
teachers. Many incredible national teachers are now doing live 
streaming lectures, which saves on travel expenses, so if we 
can figure out the technology for this it really opens up the 
possibilities of people who can do programs for us. You'll need 
to attend 4 board meetings per year, and if the by-laws pro-
posed revisions are approved, you'll fill in for the president in 
their absence. This is a great opportunity to impact the kinds of 
programming the guild offers, and to help build enthusiasm 
and energy - please consider volunteering for this very im-
portant job! Contact Susan Mogan with questions at  
smogan1@comcast.net or 251-458-0246.   

mailto:ACQG2018@yahoo.com,
https://www.qovf.org/
mailto:smogan1@comcast.net
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 I’ve been so excited and pleased at the ideas for the 
guild that various members are coming up with! I’ve 
received some fabulous ones, like: greeting your 
pew mates at the beginning of the meeting (Bonnie 
Johnson), a walking foot quilting class (Bonita Flesh-
er), a workshop attendance punch card with a prize 
after a certain number of workshops (Linda Flores), 
staying at the church for lunch and socializing be-
tween the March meeting and the workshop that 
afternoon (Nancy Williams), having greeters at the 
door for meetings, pairing new members with an 
established guild member as a buddy, and more. I 
love seeing the creative juices flowing, and the ideas 
have not only been great ones, but they’re also easy 
to implement for the most part so I’ll be working 
with various people to get as many of these ideas 
rolling as we can.  Keep them coming! 
As you may know, Linda Flores will be finishing out 
her term as VP Programs in July and we’ll need 
someone to fill that position. Linda has done such a 
great job and we’re sorry to lose her, but she’s ready 
to move on to other things. There is a more detailed 

description of what the VP Programs position entails 
in the newsletter, so if you think you might be will-
ing to fill this job please read that over, and feel free 
to call me with questions.  
I’ll also need three people to be the nominating 
committee for that position in the event we don’t 
have a volunteer, so if you’d be willing to be on that 
please let me know. Here’s an incentive: if you’re on 
the committee you can’t be asked to fill the position.  
The proposed by-laws revisions have been approved 
by the board and will be emailed to the entire guild 
for you to look them over. At the March meeting, I’ll 
just be asking people for questions or comments 
about any of them, and then we’ll formally vote on 
them at the April meeting. This way we won’t take 
too much time in March since we have a guest pre-
senter, and April’s meeting will also go faster.  Most 
of the proposed revisions are minor and are either 
to clarify something or are an update based on cur-
rent practices, but those changes that are more than 
are clearly presented along with the reasons the by-
laws committee felt the change was desirable. 
As I said in January, my goal for the year is to get our 
energy and momentum back, and I can already feel 
that starting to happen, so thanks to all of you who 
are contributing to it!! 

       Happy National Quilting Month, Susan 

March 2022:   

President Notes 

KUDOS 

Susan Mogan has 2 quilts currently 
showing in the AQS Daytona Beach 
contest, 1 that has been accepted into 
the AQS Branson quilt show in March, 
and 2 accepted into the AQS Paducah 
quilt show in April. 

 
The Magic Herringbone 
workshop was a big 
success!! There was a 
crowd there.  We 
sewed, visited, ate 
lunch, sewed and visit-
ed some more. Thank 
you, Candy Snipes. 
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Resolutions: Yvonne Taylor is organizing and recording 
Resolutions in 2022. She will take your resolutions through 
the March meeting.  
Ways and Means Committee:   A total of $82.00 was 
raised for ACQG.   
Library: The featured library item this 
month is Quilts of Valor, A 50 State Sa-
lute.  Each state has a represented 
quilt.  ACQG member Joyce Reed has a 
quilt pictured in this book.  We will soon 
be trying to have the library in the lobby 
for more availability to browse prior to the 
meeting. Ann Hetrick 251-533-9365; 
annhetrick@comcast.net 
Child Advocacy Fund: SA $600 check was presented to 
Elaine Henderson from Child Advocacy at the February 
meeting.  I think that was a record THANKS to all you gen-
erous members of the Guild.  There was an interview by 
Megan Mackie of WKRG. So far this calendar year we have 
collected about $40.  Our goal will be $500 (or more) 
thanks to your generosity.  Sandy Purvis  251-422-0968  
sandypurvis1@gmail.com 
Membership Report:  At the February meeting, 54 Mem-
bers were present; 4 Visitors; 1 Renewed; 1 Joined Bennie 
Johnson 305-325-0609; bjoh283070@aol.com 
Web Site: Those that have new information for the web 
site contact me by text or email. As information changes it 
needs to be posted. It is essential that Programs and 
Workshops to be kept up to date. Peggy Stone 251-599-
3180 spgstone770@bellsouth.net 
QOV:   Thank you all so much to the 20+ quilters who 
came to help us on national sew date last month.   We 
have many finished or nearly finished quilt tops as a re-
sult.   We also got labels put on 9 tops and one person got 
the binding added to another quilt.  6 pillowcases have 
been finished for our group.  If you took a project home to 
finish please bring it to me when it is complete.   I have 
new backings to pair with tops as they are ready for Linda 
to quilt for us.   Thanks to Linda who gave me back 6 quilts 
today ready for binding.   If you have given me a finished 
top and want to bind it, see me to pick it up.  Special 
thanks to Karen Gordon who is doing a presentation at a 
UDC meeting while I am out of town.  Thank you all for all 
you do for our veterans.  
Yearbook:   If there are any corrections that need to be 
made to the current year book, please email me . 
 susan.garrett@att.net  
Night Guild:  Night Guild met on February 10 at the home 
of Heike Roosen.  Heike showed how to prepare t-shirts 
and make them into quilts.  She also did a demonstra-
tion of Martelli products.  There were 14 people in attend-

ance.  (We're very grateful to Heike for her hospitality and 
will miss her when she moves this fall).  Our March 10 pro-
gram will be an "I Found A Heart" presentation by  Nina 
Clotfelter at Christ United Methodist Church. 
BOOK CLUB: Due to Andrew Lee’s workshop, book club 
will be discussing “The Persian Pickle Club” on Thursday, 
March 10.  Thursday is Block Party at Springhill Baptist, 
10:00-12:00. “So” after we “sew”, we’ll go out for lunch 
and discuss the book. What a great day to join friends 
hand sewing, lunch, and books!  Linda Flores 251-689-
8573 lambflores@bellsouth.net   
ART QUILTERS:  Art Quilters met Feb. 22nd.  There were 
17 members present including 1 visitor. Show and Tell was 
interesting with Blue Vase Quilts; Mystery quilts; Slice quilt 
and personal projects. No-tan wall hanging, using Very-
Peri and white, was started.   Peggy Knippenberg  
pknip2020@gmail.com 251-591-0805 
GSQA: AZALEA CITY QUILTERS’ GUILD is sponsoring the 
Gulf States Quilting Association April Quarterly Meeting, 
not just GSQA/ACQG members., we are ALL hostesses!  
You do NOT have to be a GSQA member to donate to or 
attend this meeting.  In fact, it is your opportunity to see 
GSQA in action.  Believe me, the class on Friday (4/22) will 
be awesome and the teacher, Judy Gauthier, will also pre-
sent at the Saturday Session.  Show and Tell at the end is 
the frosting on the cake!!  SO, MARCH is when we will 
start sign ups for helpers for the Saturday, April 23, 2022, 
meeting.  We need 2 more sit down helpers, 4 more to 
help hand out door prizes sometime during the meeting 
and 9 Greeters.  Helpers will need to be at Regency Church 
at 9:00 a.m.  There will be a very short meeting after the 
April ACQG Meeting in the Atrium to discuss your stations.  
Please consider wearing a top that is an azalea color or an 

ACQG Tee shirt.  I will also have ASK ME buttons for you.  
Peggy Stone will be in charge of the refreshments.  We will 
not be serving lunch just snacks. March will also be the 
last time you can donate four (4) azalea colored fat quar-
ters for the GSQA Rosebud Luncheon Basket.  We are do-
ing an AZALEA BASKET this year.  Elaine Williams has do-
nated an Azalea Trail Maids Cookbook, Joyce Reed and 
Ann Hetrick went in on 2 yards of a wonderful Hoffman 
fabric and many of you have supplied money for the bas-
ket and more fabric.  Fat quarters plus!!!! 
Bonnie Johnson robojo2@aol.com. 251-421-1409 
Quilt Show: The Quilt Show Board passed that there 
should be a Special Display Chairman. She will communi-
cate with the Hanging Chairman and those over special 
displays (QOV, Charity, or any other special displays that 
may occur). Joyce Reed accepted the board offer to hold 
this position.  Peggy Stone 

Keep Up-to-date With ACQG Activities 

mailto:sandypurvis1@gmail.com
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Welcome and Opening Remarks.  Susan Mogan, Presi-
dent, Azalea City Quilters’ Guild, opened the monthly 
meeting at 1005.  She welcomes the Guild and several 
guests visiting this morning.  Susan asked everyone to look 
around and greet the people around them.  She said Bon-
nie Johnson suggested we do this, to introduce each other 
to other guild members and visitors.  Susan said that was a 
suggestion to help make ACQG a little better. 
Inspirational.  Ashley Fleming was not able to attend this 
month’s meeting.  Bonnie Johnson offered the inspiration-
al.  She spoke of what February 2022 was and that there is 
many important days and celebration during February – Black History 
Month, American Heart Month, Friendship Month, Embroidery 
Month, and National Grapefruit Month.  Along this many days and 
week – Groundhog Day, Valentine’s Day, Galentine Day, to celebrate 
your “gal” friends and President's Day.  This week is National Flirting 
Week, Jello Week, and Congenital Heart Defects Week and Freelance 
Writers Appreciation Week.  Today happens to be National Kite Flying 
Day, along with National Boy Scouts Day.  February is a month that 
recognized relationships in all forms, which is what makes this Guild so 
meaningful.  The friendship we have because we have something in 
common – the love of quilting.  She spoke of an email she received 
from her son, who is now in Jerusalem.  She asked how long ago was 
the first quilt was made?  Several people asked before the birth of 
Jesus.  Where did early designed for quilt squares come from?  Bonni-
e’s son sent her a picture of a tile from the Temple Mount in Jerusa-
lem.  She showed a picture made with half square triangle, which look 
like a quilt block.  Bonnie said a prayer for the members of ACQG who 
were not here today.  She requested guidance with our love of 
quilting and the friendship we have through quilting. 
Special Presentation to the Child Advocacy Center.  Sandy Purvis and 
Diane Engels introduce Elaine Henderson from the Child Advocacy 
Center.  Sandy presented a check for $600.00 from the ACQG.  Diane 
Engels presented 25 quilts made by members of the ACQG for the 
children in need from the Child Advocacy Center.  Ms. Henderson 
thanked and the ACQG for the donation and explained what the Child 
Advocacy Center does in Mobile.  Diane Engels presented the 25 quilts 
to the Center for the children.   WKRG Channel 5 was present to docu-
ment and quilt donations.  Diane spoke with Channel 5 and the seg-
ment will be shown on the 4 P. M. News on Channel 5. 
Prayer Request for members of ACQG.  Susan Mogan said there are 
several members who have requested we keep them in our prayers – 
Lee Patrick and her family; Debbie Vice and her husband; and Susan 
Garret’s granddaughter was hurt on her horse and will be needing 
several surgeries.  She asked if there was anyone else who needed our 
prayers.  Individuals from the floor requested prayers for Yvonne’s 
husband’s brother passed away; Sandy Griffith has pneumonia; Ash-
ley Fleming’s husband is having surgery; Patsy (charter member) will 
be having another surgery; Bonnie Zabzdyr is able to have weight on 
her leg and will be coming home this week from rehab; and Peggy 
Cromartie’s granddaughter. 

 Meet & greet.  Susan Mogan said that she spotlighted 
three members of the Azalea City Quilters’ Guild each 
month.   Georgia McCain – a member of the Guild for 9 
years and has been quilting for 20 years.  Georgia has held 
several offices within ACQG.  She is currently working as 
the “Exchange Block” Chair.  Likes hand quilting.  Her su-
perpower is organization and “reading people”.   
Ramona Thompson – a member of the Guild for 11 years 
and has been quilting for 12 years.  She has held several 
positions with ACQG.  She likes traditional quilting and 
quilting for friends.  Her personal superpower is being 
“detail” orientated. 
Linda Flores – a member of the Guild for 2 years and has 
been quilting 2+ years.  She is currently Vice President Pro-
gram Chair.   She likes traditional quilting, scrappy quilting 
and does long arming for Quilts of Valor.  Her favorite 
quilting experience is she likes to do “a lot of swearing 
when things don’t go right”.  Her personal superpower is 
planning fun parties. 
General Announcements.  Susan asked if there was any 
corrections or additions to last month’s minutes that were 
published in the Nine-Patch Newsletter.  No additions or 
corrections.  Nina Clotfelter motion to accept the minutes 
as published.  Anne Godwin seconded the motion.  The 
motion to accept the minutes as published passed.  Susan 
said that the Donation Quilts need to be a completed fin-
ished quilt.  She said that the Donation Quilt Chair is a Di-
ane Engels, who does everything herself.  If she receives 
just a quilt top, she will need to finish it herself.  She 
doesn’t really have a budget, just $50.00 a year from 
ACQG.  It would be appreciated if you do a quilt for the 
Donation Program, to please make it a completed quilt. 
The By-Law changes are completed, and they are out to 
the Board for approval.  The by-laws should be ready to 
present to the Guild at the March meeting.  Susan will 
email a copy to everyone, once they are approved by the 
Board. Susan Garret asked that we do not do the “Off-
Year” Quilt this year.  It is almost finished and is such a 
beautiful pattern.  Susan Garrett feels that we would not 
get the full benefit of the “Off-Year” Quilt since we will be 
starting to show  our 2023 Quilt Show Quilt in September 
2022.  The Quilt Show Committee met and agreed to table 
the Off-Year Quilt. Susan Mogan said that if you need to 
send something out by email to the entire Guild to use the               
ACQG2018@yahoo.com to Susan Garret. The ACQG re-
ceived a thank you card from Trisha Ringer for our 
thoughts and prayer in this difficult time for her family. 

Treasurer’s Report.  Susie Olsen presented the Janu-
ary 2021 Treasurer’s Report.  A copy will be in the 
Nine Patch News. 
 

 

Minutes: 2/8/2022 General Meeting 

mailto:ACQG2018@yahoo.com
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Membership.  Bennie Johnson reported that 54 members 
were present at today’s meeting.  We had four visitors.  
One requested to joined ACQG. 
Programs.  Linda Flores announced that the book club will 
meet today at McAlister’s Deli on Airport Blvd. to discuss 
the book – “Confession from the Quilting Circle”.  The 
book for March will be the “Persian Pickle Club” by Sandra 
Dallas.  It is based on women quilting during the depres-
sion.  The Quilts of Valor strip poker blocks were used dur-
ing the National Sew Day for Quilts of Valor last Saturday.  
The finished quilts will be shown in the future.  Next 
month we will have Andrew Lee, the Combat Quilter.  He 
will be speaking at the Guild meeting, and we will have an 
added program following the regular Guild meeting next 
month where he will show us special tips and techniques.  
Linda spoke about getting the applique program started 
again, possibly in April.  She is asking if anyone would like 
to teach/show how to do applique techniques in a Round 
Robin type workshop after the April meeting to please 
contact her.  This workshop would consist of 5 to 6 sta-
tions, with each station teaching a different technique on 
appliqueing lasting 15 to 20 minutes.  Please contact Linda 
if you are interested in teaching or learning an applique 
technique.  She said Sarah Watson from Cloud 9 Art Gal-
lery is here today to talked about fabric designs. 
Quilt Show.  Peggy Stone asked that the 2023 Quilt Show 
budget, which should have been presented at this meeting 
be postponed to the March meeting.  She said that some 
areas within the budget needed to be reviewed and 
changed.  Several areas needed to increase to the cost of 
supplies.    The revised budget will be published in the 9-
Patch Newsletter.  Susan Mogan said that to follow the By-
Laws, which said the Quilt Show Budget needs to be ap-
proved 15 months prior to the show, we need to pass a 
motion to this effect.  Susan asked for a motion to post-
pone the approval of the Quilt Show budget to March 
2022.  Janet Beaverstock motion to postpone the approval 
of the 2023 Quilt Show Budget to March 2022.  Suzy Olsen 
seconded the motion.  All approved.  The motion was 
passed. 
Workshops.  Nina Clotfelter announces the upcoming 
workshops.  The February 2022 Workshop will be held on 
February 15.  Candy Snipes, an ACQG member, will be 
teaching the “Magic Herringbone” quilt pattern.  Everyone 
that has signed up for this workshop should have received 
an email saying what to bring and what to expect.  In 
March 2022, the workshop will be “Tips & 
Tricks” (improving your quilting skills) with Andrew Lee, 
the Combat Quilter.  It will be held after the March 
meeting.  In April, Sarah Watson, who is the guest speaker 
today, will be coming back in April to show us different 
embroidery techniques.  There is a $35.00 fee for this 
workshop, which will include a kit.  The only thing individu-

als will need to bring are scissors.  Nina spoke of having 
Barbara Black from Huntsville, AL, a national quilting in-
structor, come to Mobile to do a program and workshop.  
She does the quilts and blocks for the “Quilt Show”.  The 
workshop will be an all-day workshop called “Charming 
Sampler”.  She’ll will be teaching four blocks that can be 
made from charm squares, along with precision piecing.  
The cost will be $50.00.  Nina said it is expensive bringing 
national instructors in.  ACQG is paying some of the cost, 
but not all.  The sign up will be started in March. Susan 
Mogan said she is very excited about getting a national 
instructor.  This is how we keep the momentum going in 
the Guild and get people excited about quilting.  The Guild 
is paying approximately $2,000 of the cost for this work-
shop, but she feels we need something like this. 
Guild Challenge.  Janet Beaverstock said it has been 2 
years since the last challenge.  She is challenging the mem-
bers about what we think about the last 2 years – the 
home.  This year theme is “Home is Where the Heart Is”.  
The challenge is to do anything you think of as home.  
What do you think about what your home is – your past 
home or a future home.  It needs to be quilted, bound and 
have a sleeve on it.  It will be shown at the 2023 Quilt 
Show.  The dimension should be no more than 30 X 30.  It 
should have a heart on it somewhere on the quilt.  You 
need to pick what is in your heart.  It is a very open combi-
nation type quilt.  It will be due at the August 2022 
meeting. 
Library.  Ann Hetrick.  Explained what the library is.  She 
has two new books – “Learn to Paper Piece” for beginners 
and “Visual Coloring”, this will inspire you to use different 
colors.  Susan Mogan stated the library is underutilized, 
starting next month, out in the Lobby prior to the monthly 
meetings, we will showcasing books from the Library.  
Start looking for books you may be able to use in your 
quilting. 
Machine Piecing Class.  MaryAnn Logsdon sated the class 
will be meeting tomorrow.  Due to repairs to the elevator 
at Springhill Baptist Activity Center, the class will be on the 
first floor. 
Gulf States Quilters Association (GSQA).    Bonnie Johnson 
thanked everyone who brought fat quarters for the GSQA 
luncheon.  She said we have 6 or 7 ladies who will have 
quilts in the GSQA Quilt Show.  We need to support them 
and go to the show.  Bonnie also said the ACQG will be 
hosting the GSQA meeting on April 22 and 23 in Mobile, 
Alabama.  This is not just for GSQA members, even if you 
are not a member you need to support this due to ACQG 
hosting this meeting.  She will have a signup sheet for vol-
unteers.  We will need volunteers for being hostesses at 
the registration area.  Also needed people to help with the 
door prizes.  Judy Gauthier will be conducting the work-
shop scrap quilts. (Continued on next page) 
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2/8/2022 MINUTES, cont. 

Resolutions for 2022.  Yvonne Taylor said today is the 
deadline for resolutions.  She has about 24 people signed  
up.  You can still email her with your 2022 Resolutions 
from members.  If you would like, you may email your res-
olutions to her at happyquilter247@aol.com. 
Donations Quilts.  Diane Engels thanked everyone for 
making the quilts for Child Advocacy.  She read a letter she 
requested from Project Linus thanking ACQG.  They also 
sent a letter of appreciation to ACQG for the quilts. 
Ways and Means (Un-birthday gifts).    Lee Patrick 
stepped down from Chairman.  Sharon Morris will be the 
new Chairman.  Seven un-birthday gifts were received for 
this month’s birthdays.  A total of $82.00 was raised for 
ACQG.  The winners of today’s gifts were Kathy Brooks; 
Nancy Williams; Annette Oliver; Sharon Nader; Darlene 
Boyd; Lamoyn Keenlyne; and Janean McCawley. 
Show & tell.  Quilts were shown by Bonnie Johnson, Joyce 
Reed, Carolyn Kimble; Diane Engels, Melanie Stokley; Ra-
mona Thompson; Reba Perkins; Ann Hetrick; and Janean 
McCawley. 
Special Program.  Linda Flores introduced Sarah Watson a 
fabric designer from Fairhope, AL.  She designs fabrics for 
Cloud 9 Art Gallery.  Sarah explained how she designed the 
specialty fabrics, what is the process about getting an idea 
for a fabric from design to finished product at the stores. 
Country Store.  Susan Mogan announced that the Country 
Store will be held after the meeting in the fellowship hall 
and invited all to come and see if they were interested in 
anything that might be for sale by other members of the 
Guild. 
Susan Mogan asked if there was any other business that 
needed to be addressed.  No one said anything.  She ad-
journed the meeting at 1135. 
Submitted by:  KAREN GORDON, Secretary, ACQG 

Approved by:   SUSAN MOGAN, President ACQG 

Guild Challenge 

 The Guild Challenge for 2022 was an-
nounced at the February 
meeting.  “Home Is Where The Heart Is” 
is the theme. Entries will be shown at 
the August 9th general meeting. The 
theme may be presented in any quilting 
style – pieced, applique, both turned 
and raw edge, or paper pieced. Music 
may be used as your inspiration: eg. 
Sweet Home Alabama, Country Roads, 
Homeward Bound, etc.   

Each entry should be no larger than 30 x 
30 inches. It should be quilted and 
bound with a 4 inch sleeve for hanging 
in the 2023 quilt show. There should be 
a heart somewhere on the front of the 
entry. It can be quilted, appliqued, or in 
the block design. 

Members attending the August meeting 
will vote on their favorite entry. Three 
prizes will be awarded. All entries will be 
in the Challenge Category at the quilt 
show. Traditionally, there is no hanging 
charge for Challenge entries. 

 Questions ?   

Janet Beaverstock, Challenge Chair 

jbstockquilter@aol.com 

251-973-2844 
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Hanging    5500  6000 

Insurance     400  400 

Judging    1500  2200 

Vendors    100  100 

Opprtunity Quilt   800  800 

Opportunity Tickets   500  550 

Publicity    600  600 

Boutique    125  125 

Baskets Silent Auction   250  300 

Country Store       100 

Treasurer, Taxes, License  400  400 

Hospitality    200  250 

Misc     500  500 

        

Totals     $18,475.00   $20,425.00  

2021 / 2023 Quilt Show Budget 

  MEET ‘n’ GREET  

NAME_______________________________________  YEARS IN GUILD _____    YEARS QUILTING_______ 

WHAT GUILD POSITIONS HAVE YOU HELD, IF ANY? ___________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ ______________________________________  

WHAT KIND OF QUILTING DO YOU DO, AND FOR WHOM? _____________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ ______________________  

DO YOU HAVE A FAVORITE QUILTING EXPERIENCE OR STORY? ______________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

WHAT ARE YOUR NON-QUILTING INTERESTS? ________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________          

WHAT IS YOUR PERSONAL SUPERPOWER? ____________________________________________________________ 

       2021 Quilt show          2023 Quilt Show 

BREAKING NEWS:  April 12th Program: 

(After the guild meeting in fellowship room) 

“FIND YOUR WAY TO APPLIQUE”  

Anne Godwin - machine applique 

Yvonne Taylor- needle turn 

Carolyn Weaver - back basting 

Peggy Fraser-blanket stitch 

Janet Henry & Bonnie Z - TBD  

(they do everything) 
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 Welcome New Members: 
Robbie McHardy. Renewed 

2771 Sherwood Dr. N 
Mobile, AL 36606 

504 940 7711. (cell) 
Birthday: 11/21 

 

Sue Filipowiez 
412 McQueen Ave. 
Mobile, AL 36609 

208 659 8540 (cell) 
Birthday: 05/31 

 

Update your Membership Book: 
 

Nancy Lancaster’s Phone:   
251-380-6732 

Sharon Morris Phone: 
251-581-4236 (Sharon no longer  

has a home number.) 
 

*******Email Correction : 
Make sure you update your contact  

information if it changes. 
 

Please keep our members who have suffered 
the loss of a loved one and those who are ill in 

your prayers.  

 Meetings:  
Times & Locations 

 
Block Party  

Every Thurs. 10 am-12 pm Springhill Baptist Church,  
Activities Center 2nd Floor –Personal projects 

 
ACQG General Meeting 

    9:30 am Registration, 10:00 am Meeting  
March 8, 2022 

Regency Church of Christ, 501 S. University Blvd. 
 

Night Guild  
Thurs (3/10/22) after ACQG General meeting 

Christ United Methodist Church in room 204 

 
Art Quilters  

March  22 at 10 am to 12 pm  
University Church of Christ, Zeigler Blvd. 

 
Baltimore Album Stitching Group  

March 5, 9:30 am 

 

REMINDER: 
Future Programs at  

ACQG General Meetings: 
 

March 8 Combat quilter 

April 12:  Find your way to ap-
plique?  (Working on instructors. ) 

 
 

Scheduled Workshops: 
 

March 8   The Combat Quilter Tips  
and Tricks 

April  19   Creative Free Form  
Embroidery Sampler 

 

Azalea City Quilters Guild 
February Treasurers Report (for January Activity)  

 
Money Market Account Balance      $10,264.04 
 Interest Earned       .09 
   TOTAL      $10,246.13 
 
Checking Acct. Beg Bal         $  2,759.62 
Income 
 Membership ($40 dues +.50 nametag)          40.50 
 Ways and Means                  53.00 
  TOTAL INCOME              $ 93.50 
 
Expenses 
 Regency Church of Christ             $125.00
 T-Shirts     69.39 
 Library     19.11 
 Programs    15.43 
  TOTAL EXPENSES             $228.93 
 
Outstanding Checks            0 
 
     Ending Balance          $2,624.19 
 
Submitted by—Susie Olsen, Treasurer 
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IMPORTANT EMAIL ADDRESSES:   

To send an email to the entire guild, please send it to 
ACQG2018@yahoo.com, and make the subject whatev-

er the email is about, (instead of "please forward to 
guild")  

NEWSLETTER 

To include something in the newsletter, please send it 

to pknip2020@gmail.com.  251-591-0805 

Peggy Knippenberg, newsletter editor 

Guild website:   
azaleacityquiltersguild.org 

 

By-Laws Bytes 

There will be two types of memberships, 
one as an active dues-paying member, 
and the other, as honorary for those 
members reaching their eightieth birth-
day who will not pay dues. 

What’s this  
box for??? 

 
Do you have equipment to sale?  

OR a service to offer? 
Send your name and contact in-
formation and we’ll put it here. 

Send information to: 
Peggy Knippenberg 

pknip2020@gmail.com 

 

Linda Green  3/4 

Alan Farmer. 3/5 

Anna Rankin  3/5 

Judith M. Phillips. 3/5 

Nancy Huihui. 3/13 

Carolyn Kimble. 3/15 

 

 

Georgia McCain  3/15 

Susan Kondis  3/18 

Bonnie Johnson  3/23 

Connie Golden 3/24 

Joan White Spunner Dixon  3/28 

Judy Goll  3/29  
 

 

mailto:ACQG2018@yahoo.com,
mailto:pknip2020@gmail.com
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Azalea City Quilters Guild, Inc. 

P.O. Box 160154 

Mobile, AL 36616 

March  2022 Newsletter 


